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THE RELIGIOUS DANGER OF THE

OONTINENT.
Ifthe philosophers and the masses are in

accord on the Continent, as Mr. Disraeli
says they are in England, the priests will
ono day have to pass through a bad quarter
of an hour. One of the most marked signs
of the times in Catholic countries is the ex-
tent to which irreligion is becoming a reli-
gion, a fanaticism as fierce and as propa-
gandist as that of any creed has ever been.
'The change is not so perceptible in the Pro-
testant States, where irreligion tends to•
wards indifferentism, or rather to a tone of
mind lower even than that, the tone of
England just before Whitfield began his ca-
reer, a tone under which the supernatural
is neither loved, nor hated, nor feared, nor
discussed, bat simply ignored, as one might
suppose it to be among bees. There is
plenty of spiritual energy left in Protestant
Germany, but in places and among certain
classes, of society, especially the very re-
spectable,.spiritual life seems to have been
smitten with paralysis. A friend who has
been residing some months in Hesse says
that nothing struck him, when fresh from
the controversial vivacity of English life—-
where. people now diSeuss the. First Cause
in drawing-rooms and argue about the soul
over their soup—so much As the apathy of
the educated upon the whole subje.ct. They
seemed to.feeLabout theology •as men with-
out ear feel about music, as something some
people wero interested in, possibly a some-
thing groat, po eibly a something trivial;
hut 'anyhow, a something of which they
up4ersttod neither -the laws, nor the MO-
twos, nor the pleasures, nor the pains nor
even the terminology. '.Scripture to them
was as Handel to the deaf, spiritualism as
counterpoint, a great theological work as a
great oratorio. it was not that they wanted
none of it; their indifference went even far-
ther than that, till it suggested a natural
incapacity. This, however, is not the tone
of irreligion in the Catholic countries of the
continent. There the new attitude of
Cathelicism, its fiercely, aggressive obscur-
antist- Any persecuting' gone, has irritated
scepticism to passion, to a hatred of Cathol-
icism and its ministers, which in its ferocity
and the concreteness of its manifestations
recalls the days of the first French Rev/elu-
tion

The laughing seeptism. of ".polite.society'?
is vanishing away, and in its place we have
a propagandist spirit which cannot be con-
tent without overt acts. Men write, it is
reported, from all parts of France to con-
gratulate M. de Sainte BeuVe, most brilliant
among essayists and among the few remain-
ing masters of the lost art of conversation,
to congratulate him on maintaining the
" sacred .cause " of Materialism in the Sen-
ate, and one such correspondent signs him-
self a member " of the grand Diocese," thus
making of denial not only a creed, brit . an
ecclesiastical organization. Others, said to
be thousands in number, bind themselves by
oath never to accept the services of the
Church in life, in death, or after death; to
be married by civil ceremonial, to reject the
" last, offices "—which in Catholic countries
have a social as well as religious impor-
tance—and to be buried in unconsecrutedground. Our readers remember "`theeixplosion of materialism among
the students from all parts of the world
who assembled at Liegsr to ady,ertise,their
scorn and hatred of the ideas involved in
the words " God," and " soul," and " revela-
tion," and "Church," a morn and hate to
which words seemed inadequate to give
expreesioti-E!xceitt P494erkralt SVPIIblood. ' '

In Belgium, where Ultramontanism has
selected its battle-ground, material isrq, otter
and propa;.andist, is the creed of all but the
religious, and is accoMpanied by a desire
not merely to quit, but to put down the
Church as an evil thing, a foe to human .so-
ciety, The struggle is regarded as one be-
tween Civilization and the Syllabus, as a
warfare between irreconcilable ideas, in
which every weapon is to be welcomed and
quarter is disgraceful. M. de Montalembert,
who, if a bigot, is farthest of mankind from
a fool, declares publicly his belief that Pa-
ganism is winning, that the COntinent is on
the eve of a burst of irreligion, or hatred to
religion, such as even the Revolution did not
produce, in which 'all inetitutiOhiPtlairiTirig
to be divine will be overthrown, and men
commence the organization of 'a rte .*. slid
secularist world. So terrified are many
thoughtful men at the prospect, that Pro-
testant statesmen like Guizot sway towards
Catholicism as the only visible buttress
against the wave, and—most significant
sign of all—fervent Catholics, hesitate toproscribe Renan. In England we, think him
sceptical, in France men orthodox to the
backbone doubt whether his sentimental•
Unitarianism may not be a defense against
infinitely' more dangerous and thorough.:
goirtg assaults..._, , In Austria we have ;'just
seen an explosion of the same spirit, a ma-
jority of the Reichsrath exultantly pro-
claiming Volk they,were all Darwinians, ror,
as they,strangely enough misrepresent that
form of speottlation, all materialists, intent,
as they openly avow, not on limiting or de-
nying the prefoasiona-PfAilf3 Church, bat on
compelling iltwigivemplateffort.or claim to
interfere in any way • whatever in human
affitira. SO' Ring' th 'epirit 'was confined
to a select circle, it w4tild, have little mean-
ing except for students'of the various formaof spiritualreaction., .. bat; t, is fast filtering
downwards. That reSoft of the' 'School=
masters in .Austria was4arriiVoltoof the lea-
ders of the peasantry and mist ki4i.os4dagainst 'ideas'as well aft,:,/kitiatillrifida t-

is stated that the liaisei• 'has' dilmitt'94l,",to.
the Vittiean that on religious matters he is
not a free agent' that albbisrsoldiers could
nakenahla-him•toveto the f‘ Godless billies':andAttiVNT,tl4!3 account is'coffijeVl*lffig
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CHRISIOAL WORKS,
.L ! int'.4, 48 North Front St., Philadelphia:Dl

PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDA_,
AUGUST 13 1868.

BOOKS
FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS.

In the prosecution of the great work of Evangelization by print-
ed religious truth, the

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
has published over 400 choice and valuable books for Children and
Youth; believing these are unsurpassed in the purity of their
moral tone and Evangelical religious character,And that a wider
circulation of them would result in still greater good, they will
hereafter be offered to

SABBATH SCHOOLS.
at a deduction ofTWENTY PEE CENT. from the catalogue prices when
TEN DOLLARS worth or more are purchased at one titus.

The choicest books of other publishers, suitable for Sabbath-
schools, will be furnished on the most favorable terms.

H. N. THISSELL,
1210 Chestnut Street,PhUada.

WESTON & BROTHER ,

MERCHANT TAILORS •
900 ARCH STREE2, •

PHILADELPHIA,
Have. And received a handsome assortment" of

SPRING. AND SUMMER GOODS
for Gentlemen'swear; to, which they invite the attention of their
friends and, the public generally.

Asuperior garment at a reasonable Price.
-13ATISFACTION 'GUARANTEED:- ."
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Patent, Double•Self-acting Archimedean

SCREW VENTILATOR
t7.2,12t.4*".
SMOKE CONDUCTOR

Has _Von applied to aren't If b4ildtpswithuarthe past Four year cl elhng
Itousgs,l,Churchtm, Schools; F dries, Pulieir
mills, Dye-houses, Ara., with unparalleled suc-
cess,

Smokey chimneys cured and warranted.
Bold:Wholesale and Retail,

HENRY MILIS,
('ll.lO Market St.AlliWiardishOlaio the trade

LIGHT...RUSE COTTAGE.
This well-known house has been

Removefl44gmbdeleg tiotpicEpi,arged2,-,t k If4
AND IS NOW

LOCATED alli'llWEEN U. S. HOTEL. aria
Guests for the house will leave the cars at 11. S. Hotel. The un-

derignolenits4tlo.coq Liu iuQd Itronafeof ttis no„rf srons

Edwin B. Johnston

WallTaper and Linen Window Shades,
Church, Store and other tam Shades Manufactured to orb..

e !,z;v4i
1033 Spring,Garden at:., just below 11th.

BRANCH-407 rederalNt., Camden, 11, J.

FRWIS NEWLAND & SON,
Eti AthvatiaamA
One door below Arch St., PHILADELPHIA.

W A P. 4, 1"..E.4
Decorat;tons,..

,•.._•rz ". IMITATION-FRESCOES,
WINDOW PAPERS, ETO•

Experienced workmen sent toall parts of the cityand country
_
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LATE'OF 35 SOUTH 3D §T.,
Old Ware Repaired and•Replated. •
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,TION. OF THE SYSTEM, induce& by
Severe Labor, Mar'dships, Expb-'

sure, Feyers, &o.
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1100E7--'III CHlllifiN BITTERSHOOFL , • AND

ANThe Great Rork fitE AN TONIC.LIVER, STOMACR,..•+on Diseases of the
HOOFLAND'S GIIEFIVE -ORGANS.
Iscomposed of the pure juices (or',7: •h1,q,...,

termed, Extracts) of lte9-1;ILISb
making a preparation, highijlt,.

in
. ,

entirely free from alco ho/ic al( i4y
kind. B10 11lnal

CAPITAL STOCK all Paan j'Y
11 Insurers in this Com have the additional gas

Hooiland's German Bitter"
actuary 1,1868, amountedtFognentteh:erl;rmYl'::Those who have no objection to the combination t.l

Bittersr as stated, will use i/ASK ASSETS, on hand id 4 1.11 CASH' which,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC. $2,000,000
,

;;They are both equally good, and contain the same meth
cinal virtues, thechoice between the two being a mere mat-
ter of taste, the Tonic being the most palatable.

The stomach, front a variety of causes, such as Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc., is veryapt to have
its functions deranged.
as closely as it does with the Stomach, then be-
comes affected, theresult of which is that the pa-
tient suffers from several or more ofthe following diseases:

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fulgese o
Bloodto the Head,Acidity of the Stomachalansea,

Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fulness or:et ht
in the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or

Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach,
Swimming of the Head, Hurried or

Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at '
- the Heart, Choking or Suffocat-
ing senaatxone when in a Lying

Posture, .Dimness of Vision, Dots or
Webs'before the Sight, Dull Pain in the

Head, Deficiency of P.erspiration, Yellowness
~L„ofth,etkinandF.yea, Pain inthe Side,Baok,Chest,
Limbs;ate, Midden Flushes ofHeat, Burningin tale

Flesh,-Conatant Imaginings of Evil, and Great Depres-
. . . sion of Spirits. ,

• The sufferer from these diseases should exercise the great 7
est caution in the selectiOn A a remedy for his case, pur-
chasiog only that which---- - he is assured, frenithis
investigations and inquiries posseises true Meritc0 i ,

is skilfully c,omponndeci, is free from injurious in-
gredients, and has established for itself areputation for the
cure of these diseases. In this connection wet would sub-
mit those well-known remedies— i
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ito:46.lland's-German
-

. AND

HOOFLANIO'S GERMAN TONIC
PRIPABBD BY Dr. C. Jlf. Jackson

INSURE YOUR LIFEIN YOUR OWN HOME COMPAN7
AMERICAN1:21.M" .IP-lECTX.s.A.X3.IEXaMt'XXX-A.,S. E. Con. FOURTH & WALNUT STS.

Tirgoafig .FOB: THE YEAR 1867,
'15899;089.28.

PHILkDELPHIA, P

TTyfeoy4wo years since, they were. first, introcincedl into
this Country. from-Germany, during *hfch tirMithey hare
endnub,tedly perforined 'more 'mires, and benefited suffering
htitaanitY to :greater extent; thin any other remedlea
known to thepublic. • . ••

These remedies, wjll effectually cure. Liver, .Complaint;
.11aundice,, Dyspepsia,Chronic or Nervous De 7
bility,ChrordeDiarrimea,

" Disease of the. Kidneys
and all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver,
Stonlia or Intestines. • '

DEBILITY,
ReaAltipaliom any Cause whatever';PßCSTßA-

There is no medicine extant equal to these remedies in
such eases. ' A tone and' Vigor is imparted to the whiilesys-
tem, the appetite, is strengthened,: foo'd is enjoyed, the
stomach'digests promptly, the.liCod 'is 'purified,; the com-
plexion-ibecomes =sound and healthy, the yelloyf -tinge is
eradicated from the eyes,,a bloom is given to ,the cheek,
and therweah and nervous invalid becoines • a strong' and
Venal ;tieing.

Lob

PERSONS'• ADVANCED IN LIFE,

Apd.feoling,,the band ()Eton! hsavgriupon them,
with all.iy attendant, ills, will find in the usa ,of this:TEAS; or the TONIC, an elixir that Will, instil new life
into their veins, ,restore in a measure the energy' and artier
of morret3iMithful days, buildliii'their shrunken fornisi:andki6.hetath'and happiness toitheir.remaininiygarc

It is a. well-established fact that fully one-half of the fe:xiiimale pOrtion of our popu; • lation;are soldemrilithe
yenijomeat 'of gpcid : health; or, ,to use their

own. expression, ".never, feel well." ..They, are lan-
guid, devoid ofall energy,eitreiimly nervons,,and,haye nosp•ppetite. . , ; : . • !

'Testliis'elisirOf persons the BITTERS, or theTONIC, is
espetembrreeemmended. . ' ' ' .'.' ' ,

'

;

''..-g'WEAK-AND.DELICATE CHILDREN,. -

Are mide'strong hythe use. of 'either Of these reinedies.
Ihe4,`ivill oure.ivory ease of .TWARASMUS, withoutfail.

'Thousands eettificates in. the bands
thOillrepriter,A;ut Space 'will.allOw: of the•publieation of

buta few. . Thoie, it will be observed) are men ofnote and
of. oh ,standing that they mustbe believed. ?
.:, . -., ..: Ii T•dfi. ,'- I I —=.... :-. ~.. , 'i,
/..g t.ES T I 11/1 0 11.1.A,L$ . .;, t. :.

• ' - ' ' Hon. 'deo: W. Woijailid;'
Chief Justice of ~ the Supreme iCoureof Peeinisgiiiinici,litrites :

.1 . . ,•, - . , . . ,Philadulphia, Match X6,, 1867.
0f q Snit fligolland's

/-
!. ~,tarinan Bitters' is a

good toniel useful in dis eases oftbe digestiye or-
gans;and oegilia,benelL fit' in- 'aues of "debility,
and want of nevous_action.in..the system.

Yours iruly, dEO. W. WOODWARD
, . ,Hon. Janiekilithotopson,

' 1 ;fudge of the Sitlentilletfoilit of rensisiocinitt. "r•

-. ePhiladelphia, Aprill2B, 1868:
" Iconsider ‘Hootland's Germapltitlers! *valisableme4i4

ejne in case ofattacks of Indicvim or Dyspepsia. _I9E%
certify this...Tr -a e omy experience iT.

.LYMAIWiltiff,3P45 Jek2qffi.l.Pl°l4lPSPY"

.:Frp*Red Joseph H;.Kermard, D.D.,, 4

• ' "fihetdP'ittlhi :rata Thptlitipitiiek Philatierphiti.
.'DA,l.ltitheeeDear. Sir:'llliaiebeen`fre4Uthitly requested

fa-• connect myname with recommendations ,of different
kinds -ormedieinesibut regarding the practice asout ofmy
appropriate sphere,: I, -...-- have in all cases declin
eti; but with a, clear :,,

~ proof in various instan-
nea.,,and,,particularly,, in Ice.Jay own ~family, of, the
usefulness of, kr.,,Hgctland's, :German„Bitteri3,4. depart for
once my usual cpnrse,toosapress my.full COD Vietialllittlia, ler geeerci ,WAilitm,,pf the apt?, cenct,caßcpiiiily for_
LiverConiFlizii?i, it ii a safe and vaNdb/e preparation. InsomeWoes it'iriay fail , lint'irsually,Tdoubt not, it will be
very beneficial to'fliiite who. suffer !Your die aboVe amities.

Yours, very respectfully, ' - - '
' J. H. KENNARD, Eighth, below Coates. St.

FromRev. E. D. Pendell.
.A 1insotetant Editor Chrietura.Obromeic Phsia ..,

1p .

1 Ihave deriveddecided benefit from the use,,,Of 12, jtan a
German liittere, and feel 'it my privilege to Tee' mend them
man moat valuable tonic, to all whoareosniferintfrom gerie-
rAt 4ebility,n; from iiiisgasea,orising From Aoramiaran. lottho jiver; ,' - ' ' I°ura truly,

' ." " . f" 111 lig
. , . "CIPALiri II3EC:IIMT.
EaßtlaP4:ll fik". l°8 'n • Remedies, are counterfelted:,,See tllletAie.eig NO nature ofi.C. M JACK,

RCN, is on the Wrapper: ;of.each -b o ttslse • . Ail
otheri3:ara eounterfeia", br,

DIVIDENDS MADE :'

paypremiums.
TheDIVIDENDS on all '

have been tPtlYe.E9art3r hiding the Insure:a tof the amount of PREMIUMS recur_
Policies made non-forfeitable. • easTeralyeamp..,l
Largest liberty given for travel and . ^

Principal Office and Manufactory at the 06-in'an Medi
cine•Stare,,N.ci.,63l'AßOHAtreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

—viEtwrms M. EVANS,,Proprietifr"" '"

• igo*erlyklencursow &

„. •
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Its Trustees are well known citizens in
to more consideration then those whose mem.%
cities.

Iloofland'a GeiokianrDitfera, uottitet :vg . sl.eo-ya a 3 • ". • • . baS q°lll.i..gctilientrio64l4iil%,fiiewPiitimlinITOIk9 =Pik,"
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Alexander
J. Bdalt.r
George Nagel's.
Hon. James POljoektL. M.Whilldin, •

P. B. Mingle; .

p Hon. Alex.
Henry K. 12,:5.
Isaac Haslabs,
GeorgeW Hill,
James L. Claghorn,
John Wanamaker.

Albert. C. Roberts

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.
GEO. NUGENT, Vice-President.

JOHMC. SIMS, Actuary

JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer

HOME
Life Insurance Conip'y,

258 Broadway, New York.
Assets, $1,500,000 -- 9000 Policies in Fore(

Its Principles, Stability, bilattaliV, Fidelity.
ADVANTAGES.

All brganitationitrictly first class.
Assets proportioned to actual liabilities, as large as anycompanyoldor new.
All the net profits goto the'assured,

.• Dividends are declared and paid annually.
All its policies arenon-forfeitingin the sense that its member..finder, auy circumstances, get all the assurances that they ha..•pad fdt
One•third the annual, premiums loaned 'permanently on its pol
Its members are not limited as to reiddenee or travel. No eat!,premiumis charged therefor or permits required.'All the forms of Life and AnnuityPolicies'issueii.

ARP- The HOME has declared and paid dividends annually, to P.assured members since itsorganization. Last dividend 40per eelapplied immediately, which is more 'than 50 pei cent. four year
hence.

• • Officers-.and Directors.• •
WALTER GRIFFITH, Pl-esident.
I. H. FROTPINI;IRIN, Treaeurer."

'GEO. C. RIPLEY, Secretary
W. J. con's, Actuary.A. A. Low & NMI .31 BurEuig Slip, N. V,PROTHINGHAM; Pies?. Trust Co., N.l:TeSTR.ANAHAN, Prest. Atlantic Dock Co..THOS. ISESSRAMP,H, Prest. Brooklyn Bank: *

SAMUEL SMITH.Bx-Mayor city ofBrooklyn.HENRY E. PIERREPON T, IPlerrepoeg Place, Brooklyn.La. BAYLIS. Broker, New York.
PETER 0. CORNELL, Merchant, 80 Wall street, N. Y.WALTER S GRTFFITH,Preoident, Brooklyn.D.,COOKS,-Vrafft. Atlantic liis. Co.
H. B. OLAEtiLS, B. B. Claflin & Co , 140 Church street, N. YS. B. CRITTENDEN'. Chittendcn & Co., N. Y.SOUTHWORTH;PreSt Atlantic Bank. N. Y.C.DUNNING. Sec..South Brooklyn Savings Institution.G. BERGEN.` Police Commissioner.
LEWIS ROBE itTS, L. Roberts & Co., 17 South street, N. Y.JOHN'T. MARTIN,28 Pierrepontstreet, Brooklyn.
JOHN HALSEY, Haight, Halsey & Co., New York.THOS: CARLTON, Methodist Book Rooms, N.Y.HAROLD DOLLNER, Dollner, Potter & Co., N. Y.A. B. OAPWELL. Attorney and Counsellor,N. Y.NEHEMIAH KNIGHT. But, Sprague & Co.,:New York.EDWARD A. LAMBERT, Merekan, 45 John'sireet; ICY.JAMES HOW, Prest Union WhiteLead Co., Brooklyn.
L, B. WYKAN Merchant, 38 Burling Slip, New York.GEO. A. JARViS: Prest. Lenox Fire Ins. Co., New Ygrk.S. E. HOWARD. Howard, Sanger&C0.., New York.
GEO.,S. STEPHENSON, Importer; 49 South street, New YorkOne, A. TOWNSEND, Merchant, New York.
JOS: W. GREENE:J. W. Greene & Co.. N. Y.
RUB:RS. GRAVES'_263 Wall street, NeW York.

.W.,FROTHINGHAM, Prothingham & Baylis, N. Y.EDWARDR. DELANO, New York.E.'LEWIS, Jr.. Valentine & Bergen, Brooklyn.
IGNIITO IN PHILADELPHIA,

ESLER & COLTON, Cor.4th & Library sts.
Agenti.WanAed.

STRICT ECONCIFE IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT' LIFE TRUST,CO.,
OF: PHIL9DFLPRTA_

OFEIVE Oco;,11.1 SOUTH 'FOURTH* STREET
Organized to extendthe benefits ofLife Insurance amongmembersof the Societyof.Friende. 'All goed risks, ofwhatever denominationsOficited. , •

•", •;'• •
-

• Preskient, ' •
. SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,

Vice President, ' Actuary, ..

C. RowLerro PARRY.
insurance effected upon al/theapproved plansat the lowest cost.

torisks, pit ilforAtul of unsound' lives taken. Fluids. invested in
iirstehtss:seeviiias. Economy practiced inall the branches of thehuainess. TlLVM4antages ire equal ofany company iu
the United States. •, juneet /y

NEW. CHitti'lAN SETTLEENT,
Atop, ,New 'Zane3r, 18 Miles from Philadelphia,

90milesfr:oni, N. Y. at Junction of the Carnden and At-
lantic 'and Raritan and Delaware Bay

' Rail Roads.
Improved_ and unimproved lands desirablefor country

residences, skid Well adapted for" fruit growing and
market gardening are offered for a Christian Colony
Situated, nelik the. depot, Church and school grounds.

Ina very elevated region, feverand ague unknown.
Provision kande for superior. educational -Abilities.

Church connected with the 4th Presbytery of Phila-
delphia; (N 8) For,particulars• address,

dEO. W. HANCOCK, Agent,
Atco, Camden Co., N. J.

Vines and 4 fruit trees Vistaed ratidtiklieif care of
experienced cultivators.

Q)EN/E11.4.L GRANT•''' Jl3 "our choice for
.$ B,ESIMENT.

And Eon. J. T. HEADLEY'S Life ofhim
the one, the people are. hayingas the
it, Most reliable and for style and finish
cheapest extant, being also accompa-

Jed by the Life of Hon. Schuyler Colfax.
thigh. is given as a premium to every
utoddritier. Afew morefirst-class Agents
Wanted. We pay the largest commis-
sions,: and. offer extra inducements this
Harm. Send-for specimen pages and terms

H. EIIBBARD, Publisher;
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MIDI AMERICAN
it is certain that the Austrian masses never
got so excited on any secular matter.

We have often reminded our readers of
the fact that a city riot in Belgium always
includes an attack on priests or monas-
to-ries, and the curious state of affairs in the
Department, of Charente is a present illus-
tration of the state of feeling. The priests
there are being protected by Lancers from
the hands of their flocks, who, were the sol-
diers withdrawn, would tear them in pieces.
The Prefect's idea is that the people are
passing through one of those paroxysms of
credulity which occasionally seize whole
nations,—witness the wichcraft mania in so
many noun tries,—that they are deluded with
a report that tithes are to beteostablished.
That may be the fact, probably is; but
wild outbursts of that sort always embody
some latent sentiment, some deeply rooted
fear. The man who wants to kill his pas-
tor,—be it remembered, an indispensable
pastor under the Roman system,--because
the pastor may by possibility-be 'going to
tax him, who resists troops in his thirst for
his cure's blood, is not in love with the
priesthood. During the sixteen years of
the Empire, the, Ultramontane yoke has
been pressed as .sharply down as that of
every other form of authority, and without
disparaging, far,lese„detlytng, the theory
that Prance his in places become more
religious, we cannot but doubt whether
there is not also)wigeneral hayed ofPriests
as meddlesome officials (Abe arbitra,rysort)or; as the peasants, themselves. phrase
with moustaches sharply drawn up under-
the nose, as the " the black gendarmerie."

We confess that as we read of' the spirit
which manifests itself in France, Belgium,
and Austria whenever pressure is removed;
we scarcely wonder at the vehemence, Or
the rage, or even the cruelty of the priest-
hood. , Tbermust, -feel as,the,„pr iqstbrobd` of
the third centuryfelt, iiiipelled bride by
an imperative duty and aniivermastering
fear, as if. they;, were once more fighting
a Pagabie'm <Which, ifvictorious; -wini ft.hfo'w
them to the-lions. If their adversaries win
in their present temper, their lifes will
scarcely be safe; and if their lives areisafe,
the institutions in which they trust, and to
which, be it admitted, the majority of them
are sincerely devoted, will be overthrown.
It Mat hot. beTforgotten That toisciptied in
Catholic countries the Cburel presents lt-
self as a corporation which must either be
let alone or destroyed, no Medium course
getting rid of its transcendental clainis. In
a panic which is not all or even principally
selfish, the clergy are losing:their acuteness,
and making blunders which only. serve to
intensify the hatred of their. opponents.
They are falling back on their center 'for
support till their internal freedom threatens
to disappears-and the Pope has_ the courage
to ask the Church to pronounce hirnand they are !enkleavprink, Ito 7roduee
tbosb who 'adhere to thdrn fo arklmostmili-
tary obedience. .The attack is so deter-
mined, defeat would be so terrible, thatthey
incline to plade drganiiationiitiove all things,
to expel -their own ablest friends; .if they
show the smallest symptom of indepen-
dence.

To take a single ilhistration OftheiiliblitY.The .very best friends the clerical order can
have are the few highly intelleCtual men
who strive toCreooncilo Rome with the
modern world, who maintainthat Christian-
ity is compatible with-any form of material
civilization.'Tosuchimen,thEi only men who
stand between them and the materialists,
and the only teachers who might in the last
resort teach the in,a4scs that„no Clogma can
produce hunger;that'freedona inconsistent
with belle the`Rear 'Pre'sctic e, and that
the unity of the Church does not lincroase
the conscription, the ultramontanes
strained byRome, impelled bYfear for tbetn-
selves, _driven by terror, for ..t.he,,..cutpri of
m k offer the'Sylrabui; ,

,
of being considered foes like the .Voltariana
and the :Materialists. Naturally, the intel-
lectual Catholics and the laity refuse, VITAunable to deny what theY. see—-that
zationcgfiod, and, the; higehr isrfaally re-
duced to'what; its ertemicsAtilit a corpo-
ration hostile to society`, ankas so.* in thejudgment of those enemies, to be ecraiee,
razed'off the ground it cumbore: The Church,
offers in Catholic Europe only, the alternal
tives of •libject obedietiok'or 'fiostility, and'
Egrimp, > gable PI! c!Oenwitiliquildipcielielgaccepts he alteri ative. It is not with
pleasure but :with pain thae tie record a
growing doubt.whether M. de:Montalembert
is not in, the _right, whether,,,if, Rome,Tdoes
not change 'her' policy, EnrOpe- May'mit `see
an explosion ofirreligion, or fanatical hatred
to religion pf:every kind„false} and true
alike, which. will , make the last, 3urftiter of
this centurythe darkest through iftibth
modern madbag -passed. t Cath-
olicism, with its sacerdotalplaims, or Ul-
tramontanismi„, with its machine-like obe-
dience; hut either is lbettA fillildi)oism is
better, we,..had almost ,written- Fetichism is
better, t ah 'the fo creed -*NMIl'itptafmad-ness is establishing, the creed which 'has
for its solitary profession the dogma, "Sugar
is sweet."—Lepdo4 S'peptatop.
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the ng
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